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Technical Data Sheet

Smeralda 280
Main characteristics and measures

Unit

Measure

Overall length

M

8,50

Overall beam

M

3,40

Internal length

M

8,09

Internal beam

M

2,10

Draught (Keel)

M

0,40

Tube diameter

M

0,65/0,57

Dry weight

KG

1500

Max. load

KG

n.d.

Max.power output (1/2 outboards)

HP

500

Passengers (max. certified)

N.

20

Fuel capacity (max)

Lt.

500

Design category

C

Standard Fittings and Accessories
Cushions and upholstery White or Beige

Double stern boarding ladders (Single engine)

Driving console with windshield + front seat

Hydraulic steering

Upright driver seat in st.steel with cushion

Twin hull housed st steel fuel tanks (500 litres total)

Bow and stern mooring poles

Hull housed anchor with electric winch

Bow lockers (2) including cushions

Twin rubbing strake+central rubber reinforcement on tube

Stern sunbed/dinette with divans/lockers & piston table

Navigation lights

Shower system

Refrigerator

Optional accessories
Personalized upholstery/cushion colours

T-TOP in stainless and fabric

Metalized paint on hull/interiors/deck structures

Boat cover or consolle cover etc.

Basic electronics package

Three point stainless steel tender towing system

Bow/Stern sun top in fabric

Black' tubes or other non standard colours

Electric tube inflator

Non-skid rubber surface on tube tops

Solid Teak deck

Other accessories/electronics on request

If the boat is provided with engines, standard fittings also include: rigging, batteries, cut-off switches, bilge pump etc.. The technical characteristics,
measures and afore mentioned fittings are purely demostrative and may be subject to modification without prior notice. To know more about
the compatibility of multiple accessories or other technical features of the boat, contact our office.
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